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."-IT" TEMPERED WITH
lo curb my Impatience by repealing MTT.RC^Y ti.nrv horn ”
«*»« •re‘1Sr:rrtut*,t=tt,”.8BbnjmdU. - H“Tnd b”PU,.ibT«prle.t,.urely ”
quletU'wllblii him leemed to grow Mrr. Norman hastened along the °b' '^Va cf^He^nev»
lew and leu, nnl-1 at leal they palh that led from the railway >•*»•« i.nl «îtaïalmost vanlehed, leaving him Iran Nation lo the watering place of

r lss.‘SJ2SLsr.v£ rr.::.rvs -it.. æ
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sts.-str* “ “.ï»ïïtî sr-ïï^ris.rs....
cannot enter the cottage now. Are V fcbB UBrt0W 0oucb. Then the Kiance seaward. Once or twice ehe him honored and respected by all,
faU ont0Îtmb«d.ïodath.tftac6kTedo.yüre“ eUaoge sound. oul.ld. attracted and .,,yed her et.p. for a few e.cond.^ M> to U-e
If your patient le etlll within, he PerPla“d!Z™', » al) ha wôndeîed Poor’foot Ko"1 poor and rad. Then Walter wee a

Now‘l wMct *^^”1 STfi. •££?* o^i S? £2 the eon,, The lee. perfect hind,
H. 1. feeble, maim.rand8 helplee. ; distracted him, no* to. ««k ,ev.ral time, since at the b.eakf.. ^i°t“0™goodcom,adee. 1-1- at.r.tlco, when It 1. eupe,natural,
von vonreelf have told ua eo." artillery. A few moments ago It wee table that morning ehe had read of „ou know i WBe never bright at and excludes tbe will of ilnning In
“But he le an Englishman I ' «ar off,, now it U muoh CUthe tragto death of Henry Crawford, *choo| Mary Bnd i ,h!nk I grew the future, Ih'e wltblt.e sacrament

cried tbe Sister, ae with a supreme the small root ab.ve hl“* .. only son of the late Sir Waller dal,er Ba yoBt9 w6nt on. At any of Penance will eullioe for Justldos-
etfort lshe freed heretlf from their with that last ‘b. -m. towalJh the Crawford and Lady Crawford rate, both my husband and eon used lion. Perfect contrition tbe essence
arasp and rushed through tbe living he not «‘T* *° “8 9 , nnnllh. “ I most go to Rose at once 1" Mrs. ,0 Bmlle et my inability to under of Penance, reconciles a men to God
flames to the rescue of her oountry avent f It wo. a tertn i p Norman had cried to her hostess. ltBDd I heir eclentlflo or philosophical at once, even hefo. a confession, It he

. So much depended upon her ment for one ol ‘e™P® Bm™ "I never knew she was living at taU Uenry ceased going to con- has the desire for absolution. Ae
for all thefr | bt forced lo lie thus inset, wouia Brayinore We ceased to correspond fe„ion ; then he gave up Maes. By soon ae David sinned, 1 bave sinned

it” a” .v.°,°da«7 How loJi and year, ago," and .he bad gone on to tbe ,lm6 be was twenty one he was against the Lord,' be said : “ The
the day never dawn? How lo g |ell how ,he and Rose Fitzgerald bad ftn avowed B,heUt. Three years Lord hath also taken away thy sin,

“ Never king nor conqueror s brow, weary were the hours growing I r or been ciaee.matee and close friends at iater my husband died. 1 don't think thou shall not die" tbe Prophet
Wore higher look than here did now. |a time there seemed to be a lull ^ conyen| ,n Uabl|D] where both Uo ever understood what 1 suffered, replied.

in the confl ct, and Manirea w d been oduCBted. Then Mre. perhepe hie nature was somewhat Now whether our sorrow be perfect
phaptrr \l\ i grateful for it 11 Is one t g Ncrman had mottled the docior of a bard When he died, Henry in- or impertect, it must be Internal,
CHAPTER . . he up and able. dl"regiment stationed in Dublin and hetlted hie posees.lon, excepting the that is, since sin bas come from the

Sines the evening hour when his such a crisis , it is afterwards accompanied him abroad, |Qm ul m0D6y which yielded me a bearl, sorrow must also come from
gentle nurse had left hie side, Man when, bedridden and helpless, we ^ ^ yl|l|i tQ uer own land were modelt income." there, and not merely from the lips ;
feed had not closed his eyes in sleep, moel serve but ae a targes so iew. She had met Rose Fitzgerald, " You lived with your son? ' sorrow must also be Universal,'
__j terrible and warlike voices ootitiicting parties. a radiantly happy bride, and her » p„, tw0 years. He became that is it must extend to all our
raging around would alone bave Now there drew nigh, '“”r" _ S husband when the pair were on 0Dgmed to Sylvia Greenwood, the mortal sine; our sorrow should also 
ae tilled to rob him of all power to each Instant and gaining power a honeymoon : and though she on,y dBngbter of an eminent be "Supernatural," that is not
rest or slumber ; but apart from any force ae it advanced, the sonna as ci . yed thut ber friend had married ear_eoo- she was a beautiful girl, springing from any earthly motive,
external interruption, his bouI was a Beelbiog multitude not It ï . B Protestant, she had acknowledged bi-b;v edaca‘ed and utterly and but from the great fact that we have
so racked and storm tossed that, in mlc tramp-tramp °‘ ® b ’ that, apart from the difference of oniy contemptuous ol religion. Poor broken a law of God, and offended
the cruel but salutary conflict going as it were, the bursting o religion, the pair were ideally mated. t , ] „he bad been brought up in a Him.on within, he paid at first little savage c“mebe‘f / ,I8 8o«, fair, slender end ethereal; ^'atmosphere. The date of th.
heed to the clamor without A. in course of human “‘“ge, ru,blng Crawford tell, strong and determined mBrnn(,e WBB flxed, and I left my
the last moments (according to onward without l9 „“ .hU flood showing even then the quickness of honie aDd eeltled here. It seemed
current belief) ol • man, Olcssr^and doMctl Mn* l™0"3£“ decision and fo.cclnl character that wlleet to me that the young couple
each and every incident ol his life of unruly ,P« N ,e81' * had made him one of the wealth est Bhould 9tBrt m6 by themselves, and
was portrayed plainly before him. oould distinguish the ebrieking tnilu.ntial ol Belfast

Before his mind's vision stood voices of fanatical women blended “nu |§ 
forth those degrading acte of boyish with the frightened cty ol ®kfidren Mf| Notman had |0 inquire the 
envy and selfishness which had been and tbe more surly, defiant tones of ^ |(J Hazelmtre. The man who 
the first means of depriving bis men. gave her the required directionsbrother of his due-hie uncle's love How quickly they swept ‘d"lad
and trust. Thence sprang those I The foremost were even now passlrg " it was a terrible accident." He 
horrible deeds of black Injustice and the cottage door. pointed to a high cliff on the other
perjury, by which he had ta.ely Madam. Oerbette h.. cea..d her P^ ^ ^ ,0WB "The young man
wrecked another's life — receiving cries. ïs she listening, too ? Ob, Ithi9 WB, walking there alone when he
what In return ? A usurped inherit rush of mingled sounds as the multi Tte late etormB must have
ance, and a heart which dated not tude scuttles pas» 1 been accountable for the fall of a
seek its God, and from which peace | Whilst the first fwnlic^roll oMhe j p(jrtion ot ,he olt£f, He fell with it.

and dying in tbe distance, th. rear ot I “8ïed“hisTao «"v^ntly, and Mrs!
it has halted and broken its force I rNaXan!ookPberw"ytows ,Is the
upon the untenanted breakers near. _0 iu t0 „hlch ehe had been 

There is something wend »=d Pretty^ ^ ^ wl|h red aad
uncanny in its movements now a u eyelids admitted her and led 
stealthy creeping sound. They are ' 0,0
dragging wood and combustible 
debris, and piling them round the 
ruins.

H is still too dirk to see; the moon 
has hidden her face beneath a cloud ; 
but following the sounds with a 
sudden keenness ol perception this 
is what Manfred sin mises. If so— 
good God—what will be their mil 

He bests their quick

TWO BARRISTERS, SOLICITORSon an errand, tells themtohuriyback. 
Boy like, they loiter, and return very 
late. Nrarlng home they become 
frightened, the first boy, says he le 
sorry he did not do at ordered, 
because now he will get a teir.ble 
whipping. The ere and boy says he 
ie sorry, not to muoh on account ol 
tbe punishment, but rather because 
of hie disobedience, be has displeased 
his good parent who has done to 
muoh for him. The former boy, lo 
hit sorrow, might be said to poseeee 
Attrition, while the latter child, 
referring his sorrow to the motive cl 
offending hie father, could be said to 
approach, the better, Contrition.

What effect does sorrow have on

Published by permission of Burns, Oeteee A soul 1 It may be in peril. Loose your
hold, I say," and she struggled to be
ft“i, there not a man among you," 
the cried, ‘ who for the honor ol 
France will lend a hand to rescue a 
fellow soul from destruction—one, 
loo, who has risked his life to save
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CHAPTER XVIII.
Bends tf dssperete fanatics had 

been driven beck In eearoh ol refuge 
end shelter towards the! quarter in 
which was sheltered the small home 
stead ol Mi re Oorbette ; end In order 
to revenge themselves more fully for 
their defeat they were determined to 
wreck everything ol value that still 
remained. And so It came to pass 
that fiendish women ot the Com
mune, wild with the madness cf dis
appointed rage, assisted and urged 
their coifaderates to commit the 
blackest deeds ot cruelty. Not only 
did they eld In setting fire to the 
beet part ol the city, but they wire 
more thaï suspected of endeavoring 
by diabolical contrivances to poiean 
tbe troops.

When tie sun arose above the 
horizon, tending its krill lent rays in 
majestic splendour through the con
fines ol tbe glided clouds, tone flew 
from mouth to mouth the news of 
toe cruel and sacrilegious deed that 
had been perpetrated by those law 
lest wretches. They had struck 
where they knew tbe blow would be 
most keenly telt. In cold blood they 
bad led out the Archbishop and many 
ot his priests, and had shot them 
down liko doge. What cared they 

what befell the town, since the 
lost lor which they had
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now
cause was
fought 10 deapei ately 1 So, aa they 
sought escape by flight from their 
enraged pursuers, every here and 
there they stayed their course end 
fired whatever they deemed worth 
the trouble ; and thus it came to pass 
that they judged the big vacant 
buildings near Madame Corbette's 
tiny residence worthy ot a light.

A fresh etrong wind was rising 
rapidly; it fanned the angiy flames 
and carried aloft the blackening 
■moke ; in its strength it bore sparks 
and fiagments ot smouldering 
limber, ol window frames and burn 
log beans ; and some of these it 
dropped upon the small dry roof 
below, where thiy found quick and 
realy occupation in the ancient 
fabric ot the little cottage.

Tbe wreckers laughed and jeered 
bb they passed on. Only one seemed 
to remember then that the little 
tenement sheltered a confederate of 
thair own—a nephew ol here, who, 
when he suddenly realized the 
danger that threatened Lis old aunt, 
rushed into the cottage, and halt 
dragged, halt carried the weak and 
suffering woman to a place of safety 
in an alj bluing built log. There 
hating laid her, roughly enough, 
upon tbe floor ol an empty room, he 
left ber—half dazed now with fright
and exhaustian, to the tender Edmund, poor „ .
mercies of any one who would mm- have your revenge at last For it
liter to her ; and Ulmselt rushed off shall be even as she said ‘‘should 
to a more secure place of retreat. be. What were her wolâ.B '

A small group ot idle watchers bad end earth must bear witness to the
collected near tbe burning buildings, sincerity of Harold s repentance ere 
interested for the time being in the be may tone to obtain mercy. \es 
conflagration, and speculating ae to these were her words, and they shall 
the probability of the fire s spreading be fulfilled. Kind, gentle little nurse, 
rapidly amid the ruins, when almost the noble yet sweet spirit ihat per- 
brtathlese, but with a firm, set look vadesyour Inmost etui has conquered 

face, Sister Marguerite mine, and tbe thought ol yoer pure 
and spotless life will give me nerve 
to face the worst. The most cruel 
prison could never surpass or equal 
the lorture I have sustained tf late. 
Ah, I shall have one sel ce in my 
lonely .bonrs of degradation. She 
will bo sorry tit me ; she will pray 
for her repentant patient I and 
Heaven will hear and grant her 
prayers, though It shou'd be deaf to

DENTISTSSorrow fer sin not only looks to 
tbe past with deepest regrets, but it 
also projects itself Into tbe future, 
with a firm determination to sin no 
more. As water Issues from a spring 
so from true sorrow comes tbe Arm 
purpose ol sinning no more. If we 
are grieved for having effanded God, 
are we to deliberately insult Him 
again ?

It there is present real sorrow, one 
will not only detest sic, but all that 
leads to it. If a woman when clean
ing sweeps away the cobweb end 
allows tbe spider to remain, can she 
be surprised if she finds a fresh web 
spun ? It yon would keep out the 
flies, you must try to remove that 
which attiacts them. It one would 
atop sin, one must avoid the person, 
place, or thing that leads to it. This 
purpose to d) better, must be firm.
A mere wish is insufficient. Ol e 
might wish to become a saint, but 
the mere wish would not accomplish 
this desired goa1. Out resolve to do 
better for the future, must then be 
sincere and firm.

In considering sorrow tor oar sins. 
we see that it is that grief of the 
soul tor having offended Bed, with a 
ilrm determination cf never more 
doing eo. We remember that it is 
all important fer obtaining pardon 
from Him. Without sorrow there is 
no forgiveness. Confession without 

is like a title without a 
bullet. When confessing, it the only 
sics we have committed since last et 
the sacred tribunal are venial, we 

cautioned, in order to bave 
sorrow, to mention a sin from our 
past lives, for which we have great 

When preparing for the

DR. BRUCE E. EAID
Room 5, Dominion Bank Chambers 

Cor. Richmond and Dulfflas St*.
1 settled here. Just belote the day 
appointed for the marriage, Sylvias 
father died, and tbe marriage was 
postponed. There was a leoond 
postponement owing to Sylvia's 
illness. A third date was flxed, and 
Henry cams here to ipand a day and 
night with me prior lo his wedding 
day. After dinner he went ont for a 
walk and fell."

Mrs. Norman shuddered.
“ Thank Qod be was not killed 

outright? Oh, thank 
lived for twenty four hours, and he 
asked for a priest, and was reconciled 
lo Qod. They—people—wonder why 
I do not weep. Oh, it isn't that 1 do 
not feel Henry's loss I I do ! I do 1 
Bat the gain is so much more 1 He 
died happily, with tbe crucifix in bis 
hand and bis voice, joining in the 

1er the dying. Once be
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rndmd«k°-,;“l b“totode presence L ni I May God rest his soul.

and pressure of guilt, and derk with 
the blankness cf despair—seemed the 
pages of his life this night. Was the 
ory of hie soul so feeble, so stifled 
by vice, that no echo of it could ever 
reach the mercy seat above ? He 
Clasped bis hands and raised hie 
burning eyes os he called on Heaven 
to witness bis repentarce. To prove 
his sincerity he would centre» all ; 
he would undo the pest and would 
henceforth stand before his fellow 
creatures without disguise. I will 
take upon myself all opprobrium and
nuvarniehed villain that l am I And stealthy tread beneath the casement,

Edmund, you shell but the blind ie drawn closely down ;
it is dark, and be ie helpless !

There is a pause cf five minutes 
Things seem quieter now ; perhepe 
all occasion for fear ie over. He 
breathee more evenly. But what ie 
that sudden darkness, ae cf a black 
pal!, which falls upon the window- 
pane, enveloping every familier 
object In the little room. He grows 
paler as once meia he raiece h:e 
head, watches, and Helens. It ie lift
ing a little now, end flashes, ai of 
dusky lightning, ehoot ecrces the 
window panes. Tbe light increases 
rapidly ; soon—very soon—it glows a 
livid red ; and there ie a spluttering, 
c cackling sound, and the noise cl 
mens voices has ceased. Good 
heavens ! Is it possible that they 
have set fire to something near ?
There ie no mietakine the sound cf a 
conflagration now. The roar and 

ol the firme, ae they mount 
■mi II

Qod 1 He
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her to the darkened drawing room.
“ Perhaps Lady Crawford is unable 

to see anyone," Mre. Norman said. 
“ Tell ber, please, that Mary Blake 
ie here, willing to stay or liave, as 
the disiree."

" Oh, she will see yon," tbe girl 
replied. " She U wonderful, wonder 
ful. She hue not cried a tear—not 
one tear." Tbe reedy tears fell 
down the speaker's eheeke ae ehe left

prayers
tried to eay something about bis 
former life. I oould not catch the 
words. On his dead face there ie p 
smile of prrfect ptaoe. You must 
come end eee."

The two women pttaeed to tbe 
death clamber. Ae they knelt by 
the, bed on which Henry Crawford 

tbe tcoir. lay, a girl, taîl and slender, and
Jt waa only a few minute* till the t>eautifal even in her grief, hastily 

doer opened and a tall fair women room. Later Lady Crawford
clinging b*ack
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I will show the world tbe move

in. Her spoke of her.
“ Sylvia come in time for the end. 

Poor child! She ie distracted with 
grief, and she ie bitter and rebellious. 
But the mood will pass. Perhaps— 
some day—she will pray for him."

It was quite five years later that 
Mre. Norman observed amongst tbe 
nemee of half a dozen ladles who 
had received the black veil ^in a 
Carmelite Convent that of Sylvia 
Qretnwood. —Magdalen Rock, in the 
Irish Rosary.

came
garments accentuated the pallor ot 
her face, but she came fcrvaid 
calmly with steady voice and, out 
stretched hands.

"Maty! dear Mary ! bow good of 
you to come 1" Lady Crawford said, 
and then Mrs. Norman's arms were 
round her. ....,

" Oh, Rose ! Rose ! Your one child! 
Your one boy 1 My poor, poor Rose !" 
Mrs. Norman ciied.

" There, Mary." Lady Crawford 
chair,

eoirow IE. G. Killingswcrth
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Open Day and Nightrrti
Phone 3971389 Burwell St.

sorrow.
sacrament, etfr up real sorrow. Fear 
Qod'e punishments, but think more 
of having t ffended the best ot 
Fathers, and sine though they be as 
red ai scarlet, they will become as 
white ao snow.

upon her
arrived upon the scene, They stared 
blankly at her as. seizing tie hand ot 
the man nearest to her, she asked 
anxiously whether the Inmates of 
that little cottage had been rescued.

“ I don't know," said the man, 
turning rudely aside. 1 It’s not my 
business to rescue foolhardy folks 
from situations like this. What 
tight have people to endanger their 
Uvea by living in such place, at mine."
times like these ?" “ The stranger is worse tonight

She did not wait to hoar his thought Jeanne, as she paused to 
answer out, but walked quickly for listen to the unintelligible sounds 
ward towards the cottage,which each which issued from «‘her room, 
moment appeared to be more clearly 1 wonder what is wrong with hi 
«circled by ‘he belt Of flames. They now? His voice ie expressive of 
seemed to arise from the back ; and great distress ; yet if I- A«m«d kindly 
blown by the gusty wind, one half what grieves him, he does not answer 
the crimson circle had already me, but continues to rave iu bis ow 
reached tbe creepers on the wooden harsh and unintelligible 
porch, and greedy tongues ol fire I suppose it Is the way with these 
were darting over the open doorway, rough foreigners. I shall leave hi 

" Come back I Come back at once, to calm himself. Well, he is not tue 
Sister !" cried a man from the group ; only one in trouble. How restless 
and he grasped her vigorously by the even is my old aunt 1 She cal s 
shoulders. “ You shall not advance incessantly for Sister Marguerite : 
farther. I tell you the old dame ie and how ill she looks 11 never saw 
safe. She is not here ; I saw her anyone before look so like death and 
rescued and can- ed to safer quarters, live. There, she calls the Sister 
it yon do not believe me, come and again ! Yes, yes, aunt ; I will go in 
see for yourself." search of her. They neither of

“II is true, dear Sister ; my good them require ray immediate care, 
man speaks well. The woman is she pondered, and I long to know 
quite sale. It was her nephew who what ie gMng on outside. So glane- 
rescued her ; we both saw him do if. iog to assure herself that, aaoordmg 
You must not advance further." to be# aunt’s desire, the «Î

“ But my patient, tbe English- turned in the door which separated 
man ! ’ (lied the nun, turning pale the two rooms, and glad ot aa opper 
with fear and excitement, where is .unity to allay her curiosity, she 
he ? Ah, you cannot say ! No one stole quietly out, closing the door 
has thought ot him. He must not be behind her. ,
deserted and left to perish. Hi. life The mind of Manfred was diverted 
le ot value, I tell you, Loose your from toe contemplation ol his own 
hold ot me, I insist upon it ! He has misery for a moment as he liBtined 
lost his limbs for France ; he cannot to the perpetual ory of the oia 
aid himself. I will not ba detained I woman. There was a ring in her 
Come with me it you will, and du not cracked voice which he had never 
waste the precious moments." heard before, expressive of humility

“ Ah, he's safe enough, I'll war- and sorrow, as she persisted in ber 
rant," answered the man sigoifl- entreaties. ,
cantly, though somewhat averting 1 Sister Marguerite I Dear, kind 
his head, so as to avoid meeting ber Sister Marguerite, where are you 1 
penetrating gaze. In so doing he Why do you not come to me ? Iam 
relinquished his firm grasp ol her old, and so feeble and ill . If ant 
shoulder, but retained a elose grip of you. I hear the voice of my 
her hand while his wi'e held on to husband ; he calls me, and bids me 
the other. toll you to hasten."

“ safe !" she echoed ironically, as " And do X not need 
with one foot advanced she stood a thought Manfred, 
prisoner between them—whilst her for I will conceal from her my name 

with fearless courage measured and guilt no longer, hue win ne
jn«t—perhaps more severe—but she 
will also be wise. Edmund shall
know and bless ber too ; for lo Uer It requires a good many shovelfuls 

his freedom. Until the j ol jarth to bury truth.—Anon.

LOUIS SANDY
forced her visitor into a 
" You must not cry sc, Mai y I Ob, 
there is no need fer teare. None, 
Mary ! Look ct me."

Lady Ctawlord seated herself 
beside Mrs. Newman, and the latter 
stilled her sobs alter a few minutes, 
and mentioned that she had been glare ol the flame, as tcoy monos “n“a™t* a, B CDUUtry house thirty 

higher and higher, the stifling emill “
ot smoke, which penetrates every i must 03me to yen, Rosa,
crevice of the cotlege walls, proves 0od 66nd such over-
h'a terrible eurmices to be cortec. 6be said.
There is a box ol matches, also a -i!,whelming, Mar$—oh, no.
little candle by hie side, but there is B‘ trial, "-ihe low voice shook
now no need for either, the small . . _.. hut .» ja tempered with
apartment Is lit up all too brilliant y «'• ' * d hy t ghall thank Qod
by the red flames outside. Tl.BÏ no„___ .<■

Ha seizes his watch and discovers ^ aBt n joa broke. Bad the
that it still wants a quarter to thro. ; panBed tot a second,
there are several hours yet before BP„ p ak to you, Mary, as to 
hie kind nurse is due. Even then, ^ e]ge.. Lady Crawford con
will she be allowed to oome ? The ed .. yau tunembered how
roads are, indeed, unfit for her to L wafi -n lbe aarly days ol my
traverse ; and il she should come, b d u, Yet e0QU that happi 
what will have happened before her ““ olonded. Let me tell yon 
arrival 1 He wiped the great beads 61 „ it shall not grieve me
ol perspiration item bis brow, and <
trembled ot the dread prospect before ' a romBa|lo when

"Jeanne! Jeanne 1' be cried, , my husband, and I was
gratified by the attention paid me 
by a man who, yonog as he was, was 
already cf much account among bis 
feilow citizens. I suppose hie 

and Iris strong will

1
fcJS?PENANCE

PjgijpDAMAS US CITYSORROW FOR SIN AS PiRT OF 
SACRAMENT OF PENANCE MiPISAID TO BE THE OLDEST IN 

V. ORLD ISoirow for sin, or contrition, Is 
from a Latin word which means
" to crush the powerful : ' it refers to Damascus, in Syria, is supposed lo 
out soul humbled, heart crushed, on be tbe Tery oldest city in the world, 
account ot sin. Commonly, we read ^ WBa foundcd as 1er back ae 1913 
it defined ae, “ A pain of the soul, a 
detestasion of sin, with a resolution 
to sin no more." We must grieve In 
the sou:, fur tbe sin, since it offends 
Qod. We must loathe, detest, abhor 
it even more than we hate vermin 
end plague ; wo must determine to 
avoid it in the future. This sorrow 
is the first and necessary condition 
for forgiveness. When the prodigal 
returned to his fallur with a heart 
truly sorry, the old gentleman 
eoatcely heeded what confession tbe 
boy made, bu» rushed and clasped 
the penitent in Ms aims.

Sorrow includes two things; it 
looks backwards, ia grief for having 
offended God ; it looks forward, with 
a firm pmpote cf sinning no more.

SORROW FOR THE FAST SIN

When we picture Gad, as a kind 
in Him 

ard when

m
ill m i h

years before tbe birth of Onr Lord ; 
and it has always been, up to the 
present day, a place of note and the 
home of beautiful things. Tbe fabric 
we call damask was first made within 
it, and eo gets the name. Our lovely 
damask rose was brought from it to 
England by Doctor Lineker, the 
physician of Henry VIII. ol England. 
The city possessed the art ot "dan 
eskeening," which means tbe inlay
ing ol wood and steel with gold and 
silver, and its fine and elastic swords 
and blades were famous throughout 
the world. The secret of their roan 
ufaoture Is now entirely lost.

A crumbling old wall surrounds 
the city, and its streets are narrow 
and very crooked, one alone being 
" the street called Sîraigbf," es it is 
spoken ol in tbe Acts ot the Apostles, 
when St. Paul, then Saul, tbe nswly 
converted Christian, bid himself 
from his former companions within 
it, after the light from heaven that 
blinded hie eves to the things about 
him for a time, had opened them to 
the knowledge of lbe one true G - d. 
Most of the bouses are of mud out
side, but palaces within, with courts 
of marbla, trees and flowers, and 
sparkling fountains in their en
closure.

A sad Franciscan interest attaches 
to this venerable city. In the year 
1860 a terrible massacre occurred 
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‘ where are you?" And at the sound 
of hie own voice be started : it was 
so hollow and unnatural. There 
comes no response to his call ; tbe 
old woman, too, is silent ; yet all the 
while tbs fearful sounds outside con
tinue, end tbe roar cf tbe flimee 
increases as the breeze fans them.

He strains eyes and ears, gazing 
and listening intently. Help ie 
arriving. Hark I Tho outer doer is 
burst rudely open, and the eccilia ol 
men's feet upon the floor is discern
ible. Heaven be thanked !

“Help! Help!" he cried In Bug- 
lisb, forgetting iu bis Irigbt every 
other manner cf speech. But hie 
voice was drowned in that ol 
Madame Corbette's, whom her 
nephew ie dragging from her bed.

“ Help ! Help I—for God's sake do 
not forget me," he cried again. “ I 

helpless, and cannot aid myself I 
Do not leave me here to die !" But 
if they hear they do not heed him, 
and the cries ol toe old woman grow 

and more Indistinct as she is 
carried away Into the street.
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loving Father, all goodness 
self, all goodness to us : 
we realize that by our sins we have 
been offensive to so kind a Father, 
and grieve for them, principally on 
this account, then ont sorrow is 
good, genuine, perfect. If, however, 
we pio ure God, not so much as an 
offended Fathir, but as a stern 
Judge, with a whip in hand, about to 
punish us for our sins, our rebellions 
against His law, and when we see 
bell opened to receive us, when such 
ate the reaaone fot out Borrow, then 
it is said to be lass perfect, or 
imperfect.

The

appearance 
influenced ma as well as his 
impetuous wooing. I had no very 
near relatives to warn me against 
marrying one not of onr faith. My 
confessor, a gentle old man, did 
indeed impress on mo the risks I ran 
in wedding a Protestant; bat Father 
Burke, I said to my conscience, was 
old fashioned and rather narrow
minded. 1 bad DO doubt, no doubt 
whatever, but that one day Walter 
would bscorns a Catholic. So do 
people deceive thcmaelvep.

‘ Was he, Sir Walter, bigoted ? 
Mre. Norman aiked, as Lady Craw
ford stopped speaking.

The shadow of a smile touched 
Rose Crawlord’s pale face ere she

" Bigoted 1 No; my husband had 
no religions ballots. Ha gave the 
required pledgee at onr marriage and 
kept them to the letter only. At 
first, as I have said, we wire happy 
beyond anything I had dreamt of, 
and dating oar honeymoon Walter 
was ready to accompany me to Mass
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Hennesseyhere. . .
place attacked the Christians, and in 
five days ruined their whole quarter, 
burning and pillaging their houses 
and slaying them, to the number ct 
8,500. The first victims were the 
Franciscan friars, who hod a convent 
in (he city. Feeling there was no 
hope ol rescue, these good men went 
into their chapel and knelt about the 
altar, awaiting death. The Turks 
burst in on them, and offered them 
their lives it they would renonnoe

former, the perfect kind of 
sorrow, is called Contrition ; it 
regarde sin aa an outrage agatnet the 
best ot Fathers. The latter, the less 
perfect kind of sorrow, is called 
Attrition, it arises not so much 
because God has been offended, as 
because we are in danger of punish 
ment. Contrition, ie more love, 
Attrition, more tear of God.

Examples always can help us. 
Suppose a father sends his two boys
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the Imminent danger before her—
“ gate I yes, hie poor helpless body Is 
hopelessly enough hammed around 
by those devouring flames. But his J he shall owe
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